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Attention: Are Your Products Working For You? If NOT... Discover How YOU - Or Anyone - Can Chalk

Out Your Very Own Profit-Pulling KILLER Promo Emails That Can Move Your Readers At Will! Writing

Promotion Emails Is One Of The BEST Skills You Can Ever Master In Todays Competitive E-Commerce

Market... And You Will Do Well To Read This Letter URGENTLY Because In Just A Few Minutes, You

Will Learn How You Can Turn Your Pen Or Keyboard Into A Wealth-Generating Weapon!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- From: Dennis Sim & David Jay Dear

Aspiring Internet Marketer, How would you like to be able to write killer promotion emails that produce

maximum results at ease? Were talking about promotion emails that: Produces a minimum click through

rate of 10-20 and potentially as high as 30-40, Generate massive sales for you... even though your

mailing list is small, Move your readers to open and read your email with interest, Getting your readers to

take action such as downloading gifts, signing up for a privilege and so much more! The Truth About

Writing Promo Emails... EXPOSED! Many novice marketers and beginning list owners often fall before

this particular hurdle. Youve probably heard of comments from other average email marketers such as:
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My mailing list isnt responsive. Aw... Ive built a list of freebie seekers and freeloaders! Ive sent an email to

my list but no one aint buying anything. Well, heres the thing: writing persuasive promotion emails require

skill. In other words, Its not something you can master literally overnight. I know youre reading this letter

hoping its easier said than done, but Id be lying if I say so. Naturally, people have a poor choice of words

hence poor results are produced even after they have broadcasted their emails out to their mailing list.

And UNLESS youre not pushing the HOT buttons, you arent going to move majority of your readers much

less press them to take action of some kind. Now for the good news: writing promotion emails that kill isnt

really a tough ordeal. You dont have to kidnap a guru to teach you how to do it. You dont have to invest

thousands of dollars in expensive coaching fees, either. And you absolutely dont have to be guessing in

the dark all the time. Announcing: Killer Promo E-mails MP3 Audio and PDF Transcript included, instant

download after purchase Heres a sneak peak of what youll find in this 32 minutes 09 seconds exclusive

audio session: The 4 main purposes and focuses you can use in your emails to move your readers at will!

All of what you need to know before writing every profit-pulling email promos! The most dangerous

1-letter word you should refrain from using too many times - or your email will get killed instead! The one

nifty tool every top notch email marketer must have - I will also show you how to get it FREE! How to

maximize your email open rate through the head of your email! The ingredients of a powerful subject line

that gets your email open instead of getting deleted! How to make your email opening catchy and beef up

the reading interest in your subscribers! The distinct razor-edge that will your keep email shortlisted out of

the many emails your subscribers receive in their Inbox! The success factor that hypnotizes your reader

to take action... leading all the way up to your intention i.e. purchase your product, sign up for something,

download a freebie, and more! How to enforce your email letters with powerful post-scripts at the end of

your letters! And so much more! This is just the tip of the iceberg. Take Action Now... and see an increase

in your mailing list response rate, email open rate and click through rate! Take Action Now... and watch a

turbulent surge in your sales every time you run a promotion to your mailing list! Take Action Now... and

be able to move and hypnotize your readers at will - in your favor! Take Action Now... because Killer

Promo Emails is yours to keep for only $47.00. At this price, its a fair trade for better results and it

certainly beats shooting in the dark and suffer costly financial mistakes. Think about it: for a small price,

you can join the ranks of TOP Internet Entrepreneurs and email marketers without having to invest

thousands of dollars in coaching just for this specific area of Internet Marketing... or even kidnap another



guru! But thats not all. Grab The Resell Rights to This Incredible Package For No Extra Cost - Only If You

Act Now! Not only do you get MP3 Audio and PDF transcript, youll also get the Resell Rights to Killer

Promo Emails so you too can make money by reselling the course to your clients or customers. Heres

what you can and cannot do with the Resell Rights license: [YES] Can be sold [YES] Can be packaged

with other products [YES] Can be added to paid membership sites [YES] Can be offered as a bonus

[YES] Can sell Resale Rights (comes with sales letter) [NO] Can be given away for free [NO] Can be sold

at auction sites [NO] Can be edited completely and your name put on it [NO] Can be used as web content

[NO] Can sell Private Label Rights Youll also get the complete sales copy and images as you see on this

page, which you can upload into your own domain name and sell using your own Paypal / 2CheckOut /

Clickbank account. The Resell Rights to this incredible package is only valid for a limited time, so make

sure you secure your copy now - and stand to profit massively from your investment! This Incredible Offer

Will Never Be Repeated! Secure your copy of Killer Promo Emails now at the lowest possible price of

$47.00just $6.95. Youll get MP3 audio, PDF transcript, complete sales copy and images, and also the

Resell Rights to the entire package. If youve ever wondered what else you can do to see dramatic results

in your response rate from your emails to your subscribers or members, this is what youve been looking

for. Last but not least, Im wrapping this offer up with a guarantee: Your Purchase Is Backed By My 90

Day 100 Satisfaction Money Back Guaranteed! You read that right - a full 90 day guarantee or you get

your money back - no questions asked. Im so sure that youll be pleased with your investment that Ill let

you download the audio course, read through it, print it off and still enable you to get a prompt refund.

Does that sound fair to you? In short, you have NOTHING to lose but absolutely ALL to gain! So get your

copy now even if its 4:00 AM in the morning. The delivery process is automated and you can download

the MP3 Audio and PDF transcript instantly after making your purchase in the order button. Dont wait - do

it now! Warmest Regards, Dennis Sim & David Jay P.S. Writing killer promotion emails is likened to an

essential survival skill in the E-Commerce jungle. If you dont have it, you wont be able to survive the

competition. So invest in learning this priceless skill now and guarantee your future success! P.P.S. I am

aware that not everyone has hundreds of dollars much less thousands of dollars to master this skill, even

though I believe that no monetary value can really tally up with this priceless skill. I heard you,

nonetheless. Thats why Ive conceived this manual at a price you can afford! P.P.P.S. Remember: your

purchase is backed by my 100 satisfaction money back guarantee so you cannot lose but have all to



gain! Order now.
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